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as F +- ;'e5-^'l '; - By Ray Parish protecting the rights it secures for the students. "Just
In an effort to gather support in the April 22 Polity as hard as you have to fight to get something," he said,

elections, student candidates are campaigning exten '"you have to fight to keep it." ' ;
sively on campus, passing out leaflets, putting up pos-. The second candidate on the ballot for the presid-
ters and explaining their positions on campus issues. -ency is Gerry Brouard, who is runningon a platform of

The candidates' concerns, like the students' con- student activism and involvement. He said in an inter-
cerns, focus on a specific set of issues: the campus view Sunday night that he believes town meetings
alcohol policy, freshman priority housing, Public have not been successful as a method of conveying
Safety and the meal plan. Some of the candidates have student feelings to administration. "No town meeting
expressed concern over the possibility of dorm self- has caused any change as of yet," he said, "and they
sufficiency becoming a financial burden to the resi- never will cause change. What causes change is stu-
dents' but no clear complaints have been established dents participating in a rally and saying 'We're not
.,concerning the change in the dorms. gonna take it'"

Eric Blackwell, a sophomore, is one of four candi- Brouard said he strongly believes students must pr-
dates competing in the race for the presidency. He is vent Stony Brook from "becoming a big dump," if they
running on a platform based on experience. He has are to have any pride in the future as alumni. He
served on the Polity Programs and Services Council pointed out that the kind of school Stony Brook be-
iPSC) and has held several building legislative posi- comes in the future can have good or bad effects on a
tions, including legislative chairman. "I've learned a student's career after graduation.
lot in my campaign," he said. "The main thing that I've The third candidate on the ballot is Adam Cole, who
found is that too much power has been taken out of the is also running on a platform of experience. Cole has
students' hands." - - served for the past three years on the Polity Senate and

Blackwell stressed that Polity must be diligent in the Universitry Senate. He has also been a memeber of

the University Academic Judiciary and served as
president of the Inter-fraternal and Sorority Council.

Cole stressed the importance of such issues as main-
taining campus food service quality and improving
relations between the students and Public Safety.
"With the new contract Polity must ensure that tle
quality and variety of food is maintained," he said.

Cole said he believes he has the experience to estab-
lish Polity as an efficient, powerful and fair organiza-
tion. "I have waited for a while, and learned the ins and
outs of Polity. I have learned from Hawkeye and Eric
and I think I am qualified for the job," he said.

Last on the ballot for the Polity presidency is Marc
"Doc" Gunning. His platform is based on the concept of
improving the quality of life on cmapus. He said that
his experience as a resident student has brought him
close to the problems that make residents' lives diffi-
cult. He pledged that "If elected, I will continue to do
my utmost to improve the living conditions of our resi-
dence halls.

-"Although I have never held an executive office in
Polity, my time on camp-s has not been spent idle,"
ti en ^ r = Pis ) 4 On

'By Mitchell Horowitz
"Straight male violence will kill

the world!" and 'Do you love Amer-
ica? Then you will serve!" were only
two of the many opposing slogans
that were shouted and written amid a
heated idealogical argument in the
Student Union Friday afternoon.

The Union lobby was packed with
people viewing about 10 members of
the Stony Brook football team plus
some separate students and an equal
number of members from other cam-
pus groups, including GALA and the
Womyn's Center, in an impromptu
debate-turned-shouting match that
touched on everything from Ameri-
ca's bombing of Libya to the true
meaning of patriotism. ''Vice Presi-
dent for Student Affairs Fred Pres-
ton and three Public Safety officers
observed the argument and inter-
vened when the debate seemed to
near physical violence at its peak.

The argument, which was viewed
by nearly 100 onlookers and included
different participants throughout,
was the boiling point of a week of
political tensions in the Student
Union. After last Monday's bombing
of Libya, members of the Red Balloon
Collective hung up signs in the Union
condemning the action, and were
subsquently involved in a shouting
match with some unidentified stu-
,dents. On Friday similar signs were
hung and after they were ripped
down Ithe argument began and
developed into over an hourlong

UHksar Student ESk Hofnma (in g9--) Awuwi * aoMINt *tfverryStatesman Daniel Smith

members of the football team.
Several students accused the foot-

ball players of tearing down the pos-
ters, but Sakowicz claimed none of
the students with him had done any of
the destruction. "It was done by a kid
we did not know," he said.

A large crowd of students amassed
in the lobby as the shouting escalated.
Although the argument was origi-
nally over Libya, it soon developed
into a free-for-all over all issues of
American intervention, oil prices
and American agression all over the

(Coxtixud on Page 5)

conflict.
"They were asking us to go outside

and fight," said a member of GALA
who requested anonimity. "We have
been waiting for something like this.
'There has been increased violence
this year against gays and women."

'There are a lot of guys on the foot-
-ball team who want to throw fists,"
I.said Joe Sakowicz. a participant and
team member. "But I would not let
them because I didn't want them to
go to jail.

-This whole thing is [about] 'Was
the bombing in Libya justified?' n

Sakowicz continued. "They bring in
the subject of Nicaragua and then
into oil ... If they came up with some
facts I would be willing to listen."

Most of the debating went on
between Sakowicz, a Green Beret
Reserve and ex-Marine, and gradu-
ate student Eric Hoffman. Accord-
ing to witnesses who were there at the
start of the scene some students were
tearing down the posters put up by
the students and Hoffman
came and stood in front of them; often
throughout the argument Hoffman
stood alone against the opposing

Aw--- moib
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make a televised fight possible for Kevin Moley in the
future. "The networks don't like the atmosphere at
Atlantic City. They feel it's cold," he said. 'There's no
doubt we can do a live, nationally televised fight from
this location." said Elbaum earlier in the week. Sports
Channel had a handheld camera at ringside, and will
televise the fight sometime early next week.

Action Promotions handled most of the show from its
end, bringing in an outside company to set up the ring.
SAB provided security and concessions for the event.
'We accomplished everything we set out to do," said
Loiacono. "Once the ring and the fighters showed, we
sat back and did our thing."

Elbaum hopes to return to Stony Brook this June
and stage another boxing show with Moley as the main
event. "He's the biggest draw in New York," Elbaum
said. If Elbaum returns with Moley in June, it may
very well be against a top ten contender. A June date
should have little bearing on ticket sales. There were
very few students in the crowd, which could be attrib-
uted to the $13 and $18 ticket prices. "I'd love to fight
here again," Kevin Moley said. "Next time I'll put on an
even better show."

By John Buonora
Live professional boxing made its debut at Stony

Brook as Kevin Moley, a Selden native, headed a four
fight card at the university gym on Sunday.

As estimated crowd of 1,000 attended Stony Brook's
first live professional sporting event. Don Elbaum,
head of Action Promotions, which sponsored the event,
said it went off without a hitch. "Things went
smoothly." said SAB Chairman Chris Loiacono. "We
eased the minds of all concerned."

Earlier in the week, Loiacono reported ill feelings
from administration. "They were afraid of an inci-
dent," he said. "It was a much older crowd than we
expected, [but] they were well behaved." Elbaum
chose Stony Brook due to the local attraction of Moley
and Commack middleweight Matt Farrago.

"It was great to fight in front of the hometown fans,"
said junior welterweight Tim Moley, Kevin's younger
brother. "Having the fans scream for you really
psyches you up."

Elbaum hoped to cash in on the local attraction of the
Moley brothers and Farrago. According to Elbaum,
the local atmosphere of the Stony Brook gym would

Most Physicis
By the CoUege Press Service anti-Star W

Washington, D.C.- A majority of stands on E

the nation's physicists opposes the con- commissions
troversial Strategic Defense Initiative, ducted by Pi
usually called the "Star Wars" project, a ciates Inc.,
new national survey of 549 physicists service in
indicate. physicists (1

During the last year, almost 3,000 they are clos
professors - many of them physicists- ogy," UCS E
have signed pledges not to take SDI said. By a i
research funds. But SDI's research percent, the
chief says that despite surveys and peti- mistake.
tions, his office has had no problems d is- But Jame
tributing the research money. science of te

The Union of Concerned Scientists, an vey as a p<

UCS's legislative analyst Charles
Monfort said he hopes to use the survey
to help convince Congress that the scien-
tific community generally opposes
spaceweapons. "Most people on Capitol
Hill are lawyers and businessmen, not
scientists,' he said, adding the politi-
cians who have not made up their minds
on the SDI"will give it[the survey]somne
weight."

With federal funding for research
getting increasingly scarce, the tempta-
tion to accept SDI money rises. During
the 1986 fiscal year, Ionson will award
about $100 million in research grants.

rars group that often takes
social and political issues,
ed the nationwide study con-
'eter D. Hart Research Asso-
, an independent polling
Washington. "We selected
to ask about SDI) because
sest to the necessary technol-
spokeswoman Ellen Dudley
margin of 54 percent to 29
e physicists said SDI is a

es Ionson. SDI's director of
!chnology, dismissed the sur-
oll of people who wouldn't

know much about the necessary technol-
ogy anyway. "It's aimed at people out of
their arena," he said.

Ionson thinks engineers and compu-
ter scientists - people more familiar
with applied technology than physicists
- would have been better able to judge
whether SDI weapons eventually can be
workable.

Sixty-three percent of the physicists
who said they know about the new kinds
of technology SDI would require des-
cribed the program "as a step in the
wrong direction for America's national
security policy.
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indirectly,' she said.
According to junior representative

candidate Marc Solzman 'Polity is so
busy with the administration, they have
little time to communicate with the stu-
dent population they represent."
Solzmon proposed to have campus new-
sletter and newsbriefing by campus
media services to "bring Polity to the
students."

Student rights were -directly ad-
dressed by Bill Fox, a candidate for
'junior representative. He referred to
Polity as "an organization wrapped up
in its own financial matters and internal
political bickering. It's time Polity reaf-
firmed its commitment to students'
rights. -

Lance Mankowski, sophomore repre
sentative candidate, stressed that "stu-

dent leaders will be off-campus when
the freshmen priority housing goes into
effect." He said he regards guaranteed
housing as very significant "Otherwise

it is very unfair since seniors should be
guaranteed top priority," he said.

Solzman said the housing priority
issue was pertinent to his platform.
"This policy will directly affect the gra-
duating class I would represent," he
said. Freshman housing priority is ef-
fective as of Fall 1988.

Another candidate claims to follow
campus events closely. From this Craig
Dean, senior representative candidate,
concludes that many established issues
are very pressing and "need to be ad-
dressed, such as having seniors remain
on campus."

Senior representative candidate An-
thony D'Onofrio illustrated his desire to
augment student voice in university al-
cohol policy. "Currently I am Polity re-
presentative to the Alcohol and Drug
Advisory Panel," he said. "Perhaps next
semester we could see more student re-
preventives sitting in on the panel."

-Junior representative candidate

Garcia expressed her concern re-
garding the number of incidents "over-
looked by Public Safety." She hopes to
"work with Public Safety to discuss
more thorough investigative and follow-
up procedures for purposes of guaan-
teeing students safety on campus."

D'Onofrio is also concerned with
issues of the Public Safety Advisory
Paner, a University Senate Panel which
offers input to the university police.
"The panel has been dormant to date,'
he said, "I would like to see more use of
this panel next semester."

Issues recognized in the candidates
platforms revolve largely about univer-
sity policy and dealings with university
administration. Most candidates hope to
otimize Polity's functions. According to
Fox, he "would propose clearer substitu-
tions for otherwise unintelligible docu-
ments," which are part of the rules
which run Polity to the Polity Senate
and Student Council."

By Tara McCa~lin
In the upcoming Polity elections on

Tuesday, not only the Executive Board
of Polity will be determined The seats of
enior, junior and sphomore represen-

tatives will be filled with the lesser-
known, but equally influential figures
-involved in campus polities and issues.

Four issues are foremost in the minds
and platforms of the candidates: student
rights and involvement, freshman
housing priority, Public Safety policies
and the university's alcohol policy. Al-
though these topics were concurred
upon by all candidates, they differed in
priority.

Lisa Garcia, junior representative
candidate, expressed here main concern
as one of student involvement. "If more
students showed up at town meetings,
they would become more aware and
have a greater impact on campus issues
and how they are affected, directly and

-l wo other executive council positions, vice-
president and secretary, are included in Tuesdays
election. Treasurer, the fourth seat on the executive
council, is elected in the fall, to better coincide with the
fiscal year.

Gerry Shaps will be the only candidate on the ballot
for Polity vice-president He is running on a platform
of experience in Polity, as his campaign posters illus-
trate: "Experience speaks for itself." He has served as
a sophomore representative, Polity senator, PSC treas-
urer, Facilities and Services Use Committee chairman
and on several other campus committees and

Best, are running for the position.
Best's platform is one of the students' rights and

minority rights on campus. She is concerned that
money from the student activity fee is being allotted to
"'clubs that do not serve the student body adequately."
She is also opposed to the present structure of the
Student Activities Board (SAB) and the Minority
Planning Board (MPB). "I am opposed to the MPB.
because there is no reason why we should have two
organizations doing the same thing," she said. She also
said that she does believe SAB is not doing a sufficient
job of representing and providing for minority

He further explained in an interview Sunday night
that students often become involved only when it is too
late to make a difference. "The time to protest policies
is not after the have gone into effect, but when they are
in the planning stages," he said. "It is important that
the students elect a council that has a real knowledge of
the issues and a grasp on how they can be solved."

According to Elections and Board Chairman Rene
Link, the polls will be open from 9 AM to 9 PM on
Tuesday, April 22. Commuters may vote in the Li-
brary, the Lecture Center or the Stony Brook Union.

By Anne Marie Mullaney
The Student Association of the State

University is lobbying to amend sec-
tions of the New York State Election
Law, which currently prevents students
who do not reside permanently in their
college communities from voting.

The amendment, according to Justin
Hixson, legislative director of SASU,
would clear up residency definitions.
The requirements to vote in New York
State are that a person be 18 years of
age, a U.S. citizen and a 30-day resident
in the voting district.

Residency, for students, is deter-

mined by such factors as parents' resid-
ency. business pursuits and age. "These
requirements are prejudicial to stu-
dents and have resulted in the disen-
franchisement of thousands of voters,'
Hixson said last Friday.

Stony Brook students are counted by
the United States Census as residents of
Stony Brook. 'It is ironic that students
are being counted to create districts but
can't vote here,' Hixson said. The elec-
tion law provisions were adopted in
1971, the same year that the 26th
Amendment, which lowered the voting
age to 18, was ratified.

Hixson said he is optimistic about the
bill's passage in the New York State
Assembly, which is scheduled to con-
vene in two weeks, but said there is a
problem with the Senate. "Action may
not take place there until school is
.recessed, so it is more difficult to organ-
ize students at that time," he said.

The bill is currently supported by
Governor Mario Cuomo, Assembly
Majority Speaker Stanley Fink, and is
sponsored by Eugene Levy, chair of
Senate elections. Hixson said that
efforts are being made by SASU and
students throughout the SUNY system

to urge Senator Warren M. Anderson,
the senate majority leader, to support
the bill. Hixson also said that SASU's
lobbying efforts need to be backed by
students through letter-writing.

Bill Fox, Stony Brook's SASU dele-
gate, said he felt the passing of the bill
would "change student advocacy in New
York, especially in the Legislature ... the
prime reason for pushing this bill is that
[the residency requirement of) 1971 was
wrong. It [the bill] will give Stony Brook
students respect and attention at the
federal, state and bcat levels"

to live, smoking/non-smoking preference. field of
study and the hours one keeps. In addition, the cards
will provide information on car availability and
how much he/she would ideally like to spend on
housing.

The service, which is free, is basically designed
Jor new Stony-Brook transfer students, but is avail-
able for anyone In addition to grouping together
compatible people for housing, the Roommate Pref-
erral Service suggests to applicants possible loca-
tions for housing in the Three Village area. While
the service does not ruarantee housing to anyone, it

Are you looking for a place off campus, but hav-
ing trouble finding someone to share expenses?
Don't despair - Off Campus Housing has created a
new program colled The Roommate Referral ser-
vice to ease the burden of finding living arrange-
ments off-campus for Stony Brook students, faculty
and staff.

Starting two weeks ago, the Off Campus Housing
office began providing information cards for stu-
dents and staff to fill out. The cards will enable
those seeking housing to be grouped into similar
Mioes for potentiallg compatible l'iMng arran-

'The service has been in progress only two weeks,
and we have already gotten lots of responses," said
Jean Donahue. a student staff member of Off Cam-
pus Housing. "We are hoping that the pool of infor-
matic.-cards will grow rapidly, to provide many
alternatives to applicants." The university's future
plans for a guranteed freshman housing policy on
campus could result in a growing need for the
Roommate Referral Service by upperclassmen and
graduate students, who may be displaced as a result
of the new policy.

All Polity XClass- Rep Positions Up for Grabs3

Election :Near, ras Candidates Affirm Stance
- - 0 tVo i6i wed From Paffe ) 7 - - organizations. students.

Gunning said. He is the president of the LIFE Corm- AS chairman of the Dorm Business Committee, Timm's platform is based on "experience ai
mittee, which coordinates major campus events such .Shaps is trying to form a fund that would help students mitment." He has served as a Polity senator, ch
as "Big Brothers/Sisters for a Day," "N.Y. Jets vs. open or reopen social establishments such as the of the Administrative Review Committee, al
Residence Life Basketball Game," and "The Third An- Golden Bear in ONeil College in G-Quad. "My aim is vice-chairman. He said he believes many of t
nual Bike-A-Thon for Leukemia." He has also been basically to continue what I have been doing this year, lems on campus are caused by lack of student i
active as a student advocate, and helped to bring about and to get the senate organized,' Shaps said. ment, and that student involvement could be in
a policy change in Public Safety's method of handling The third executive seat on the ballot will be Polity by increasing communication between the s
situations that present a danger to students. secretary. Two candidates, Bob Timm and Andrea and Polity.
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SASU Plushing for Resident Student Voting
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world. "There were arguments over
our oil monopoly and imperialism ...

.-They -were using arguments that
were quite racist against arabs," Hof-
fman said.

At one point Public Safety stepped
in to quiet the group. "A [Public
Safety officer] and Preston came over
and they really isolated Eric," said
Michelle Teichner, a Womyn's Cen-
ter member. 'They did not say any-
thing to the other guy, just to Eric ... *f

After that Public Safety left, even
'though about eight males were ver-
bally harassing women protesting
here."

The argument died down soon
after 3 PM, a half hour after the Pub-
lic Safety officers departed. By this
time, the crowd had dwindled to a

few stragglers and the members of
-the oppsing groups.

-These issues seemed to cut across
gay rights, the Libyan situation and
many contemporary issues," said
Preston, who stayed until the shout-
ing had ended. "Obviously these need
to be more integrated into curricu-
lum. We need a forum where some of
these issues can be discussed." -

Preston said he thought it was posi-
-tive that students were again

expressing an interest in political
issues, but in reference to the day's
rsloganeering, said, "People have very

X trong feelings and things got a little
over-emotional."=

Two candidates are on Tuesday's ballot for Student
Association of the State University (SASU) delegate:
Bill Fox, sophomore and Rita Solorzano, junior.

SASU is a state-wide students' rights organization
centrally located in Albany. Stony Brook has three
seats in SASU: one for its student government presi-
dent and two delegate chairs.

Acting SASU delegate Bill Fox is seeking reap-
pointment to the chair for next year. According to Fox,
'being part of a state university system it's important
for students to band together statewide to protect stu-
dent concerns."

Opposing Fox, Rita Solorzano, Polity Secretary,
calls SASU "a good organization that Stony Brook has
not participated or utilized adequately." She ex-
plained that SUNY Central makes agendas and deci-
sions which directly relate to campus issues.

; Among upcoming conferences conducted by SASU
are a membership caucus, a women's forum and a

ithird world conference.
Due to the large number of potential voters on cam-

puses, SASU is currently debating on-campus voting
rights. (See related story) If passed, this policy would
allow students to register and vote from their respec-
tive campuses.

SASU delegates are overseen by a regional organ-
izer who reports to representatives details and the
agenda for conferences in Albany. Solorzano ex-
plained that delegates represent the university on a
state level to insure "that Stony Brook is not short-
changed."

Since Fox is running for both SASU delegate and
junior representative. "It is not a coincidence I am
running for both positions,' he said. "I feel it is neces-
sary to have a functional delegate on the council be-
sides the Polity president

There is one write-in delegate, Chris Kushmerick,
who is campaigning for the SASU chair as well. He
considered running when he 'realized the other candi-
dates were running unopposed." Kushmerick cur-
rently works for SASU delivering short presentations
classes on upcoming items on SASU's agenda.

-Tara McCallion
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footbal players at the debate are representative of
the entire team, perhaps Stony Brook should call
its football team The Nonpatriots. -

America's bombig raid on Ubye has stirred up a
lot of emotion on campus, and it is good to an that
students are taking such an active inktWest in what
their country is doing. But intimidation cannot be
ended

Intimidating is exactly what many of the suppor-
ters of the bombing were trying to be during a loud
debate that erupted in the Stony Brook Union Fri-
day. In addition to trying to overwhelm the oppos-
ers with their size and girth, some of the
supporters were threatening and wanted to "settle
it outside.''
I These people, primarily members of the football
team, chose to base their position solely on rhetor-
ical slogans rather than engage in a discussion of
the merits and repercussions of America's attack.
At one point in the argument, the football players
broke into a chorus of "God Bless America" in an
effort to drown out the questions they were being
asked by the opposers.

These self-proclaimed patriots seem to think the
only criterion of patriotism is willingness to join
the army and a desire to solve all problems with
violence. But the greatest ignorance displayed was
by those who tore down posters that condemned
America's actions.

Apparently, these patriots do not realize that the
primary criterion of patriotism is to uphold the
constitution, which none of them seem to have
read, since they displayed a total ignorance of the
freedoms guaranteed in the Bill of Rights. The right
to criticize the government, speak freely and
gather peacefully is what this country was built on.
Tearing down a poster or threatening violence is
hardly a way for members of a free society to show
their love of freedom.

The actions of the opposers are commendable,
as they not only conducted themselves in a peace-
ful manner and tried to engage the supporters in a
discussion, they also refused to give in to the phys-
Mical intimidation of supporters. Particularly com-
imendable is Eric Hoffman, a graduate student,
who often stood alone against opposers who were
trying to tear down the posters.

By the actions displayed at Friday's debate, it

appears that the self-proclaimed patriots were the
least interested in upholding the values of the
American system. If the actions displayed by the

The most important representative whom stu-
dents have is the Polity President. The elections for
this position are on Tuesday, and students should
choose carefully those whom they will vote into
power.

Statesman believes that Adam Cole has proven
himself to be the best candidate. To begin with, he
has the most experience with the student govern-
ment, dealing with students and administrators.
He served both as a Polity senator and a University
senator for three years. He has also served as
Inter-Fraternal and Sorority Council President and
as a member of the University Academic Judiciary
and the Senate Executive Committee. Further, he
attended and was an active participant at most of
this year's Polity senate meetings.

Equally important to his experience is his knowl-
edge and concern for the major problems facing
students. He is particularly vocal with his opposi-
tion of priority housing for freshmen, which is sup-
posed to begin in 1988. This will force many
juniors and seniors to move off-campus, an espe-
cially costly move considering the high rents in the

Three Village area.
He has also vowed to try to stop the continued

efforts of the administration to make this a dry
campus. Not only must the Rainy Night House, the
End of the Bridge and Tokyo Joe's be protected, but
the opening of the Rathskeller must be completed.
He has also stated that he would like to have better
communication between Public Safety and the
students.
- The Polity president has the responsibility of
overseeing a million-dollar budget, chairing the
senate meetings and serving as the primary con-
nection between the students and the administra-
tion. Cole has demonstrated that he has the
experience to be able to handle these responsibili-
ties and also that he has an interest in solving
student problems.

Regardless of your choice for Polity President
and the other positions in Tuesday's elections -
president, vice-president, secretary, class repre-
sentatives and SASU delegate - it is important to
cast a vote. It is the right of a student but also the
duty of a student to participate in deciding what
campus life will be, and who will work to better it.
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GMAC offers
finance plan to
new graduates

DETROIT-General Motors
Acceptance Corp. announced a pro-
gram to make financing a new Gen-
eral Motors vehicle easier for
graduating college seniors and
graduate students.

The 1986 GMAC College Gradu-
ate Finance Plan features assured
credit approval at a favorable
finance rate, provided the graduate
is employed or has a committment
for employment and has no deroga-
tory credit references.

Other features include low down
payment requirements and the
option of either a $250 rebate or def-
erring the first payment for 90 days
after purchase. The rebate may be
applied to the selling price or may
be used as part of the downpayment

Graduates may participate in the
plan through April 30, 1987, by con-
tacting Dennis E. Leever at
McNamara Buick-Pontiac, Inc.,
6184 Route 347, Port Jefferson Sta-
tion, New York, 11776.

P̂ AaaP880VER^
,TODAY IS THE LAST DAY to make reservations

for the Passover Seder to be held
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 and for Kosher for

Passover Meals APRIL 4-MAY 1.

.:Resatons can be ma bn the HVel Office,
Huoates 169. No ervai-ns can be made after

the dadem -

.PASSOVER ,E ..C .a
8:30 am Pac d Cenftr, OCM Cem Ba-.

Apr;l 24, ad, i6 30, May 1 (VIzr)

v7:3_pm Aotfi EdMI Ding Haa, 1s Floor
Apl z2o, 30 -
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threat of the Libyan terrorists. X

To those Americans who feel the
second of these attcks was unjusti-
fied I suggest that not only must we
impeach President Reagan and
scuttle the Sixth Fleet, we must
also immediately undertake the fol -
lowing steps to redress the first
attack:

1) send 182 years of back trib-
-ute to Libya (adjusted for inflation
and with interest);

* 2) retroactively impeach Tho-
mas Jefferson, who ordered the
attack, and repudiate the Declara-
tion of Independence as the work of
a jingoistic warmonger;

3) acknowledge as evil mis-
takes the acts of Abraham Lincoln
and Franklin Roosevelt, who sadis-
tically ordered the killing of thou-
sands of innocent civilians simply
because their leaders supported
keeping slaves and killing jews;

4) adopt as our new national
motto a paraphrase of Robert
Harper, "Millions of lives for trib-
ute, but not one cent for defense."

Only by these actions can we
truly make up for the injustices
done to the Libyan people and their
leaders as well as maintain moral
consistency.

Todd Jenks

A Letter To The Heart
To the Editor: *

This letter is dedicated to the
-heart. I believe there is a sileni
Scream echoing through all the
world's oceans. 'To be heard and

-understood." Day in and day out we
talk to many people but the quality
of listening is very limited
Moreover, listening and actually
hearing what another is saying is
many times, comletely missed.

This evening I attended the
second part of a three nighl
.:seminar on Death and Dying. Reve-
rend Donner Atwood experience

j+for me. What brought me to this
lecture were the personal conflict;

.-An my life, concerning .someone I
love very much. Yet, I have come tc
, realize that it goes much furthei

Fthan this. My own mortality anc
within this the quality of my life
Some of you may think this to be
rather morbid; not so: the focus haE
been on living with regard to deatt
-being part of life. Tonight we dis-

I cussed the Art of Listening, anc
-with this in mind I wish to express

some of my own thoughts.
I am very concerned by the threat

of a nuclear holocaust. We live in a
time where to be better is to be
bigger; to be stronger is to have
more; where the quality of a person
may be measured in material
wealth. Competition is woven into
our society and keeps us reaching
to the top, whatever that may be. I
believe that you as a reader have an
idea on how I stand on this issue. It
is meant to illustrate my point.

We have ideas as to what
another person is thinking but we
don't really know. We toss about
inaccurate facts to make our points.
A person will be talking and will say
"You know what I mean," you
really don't. But what is worse is
that you agree: "Yes, I know exactly
what you mean." People are con-
versing and pretending to listen
-while making their shopping lists or
-preparing a comeback answer. I
find this to be the most frightening
aspect of our society. How can we
ever find peace if we don't talk to
one another and really listen? More
important, we are always making
prejudgements. Stereotyping so
that we don't bother to listen
because we assume to know what
-the person is already going to say.

'He's liberal, I don't want to hear
-that soft-hearted bull. She's a con-

servative, she must want war. He is
dumb, insane, immature," etc. etc.

We break our entire society into
labels and we don't bother to look

t -any further than that. 1 am not con-
b demning but admitting that I too am
I guilty of this. I said I dedicated this

b to the heart, by which to the heart
, of all. The picture I paint is not

meant lo be bleak. We as college
, students are and can be our best

a allies. An emotional support sys-
tem. Any troubles ahead can be
fought against and worked through

t by our mutual efforts. The first step
is to listen and hear someone else's
-point of view without prejudging.

; To NOT tell someone how to think
or feel is a difficult thing. Yet, it is

I crucial to maintain the open lines of
> communication necessary in this

r world to survive and enjoy the
I moments we are left with.

LUsanne DOmona

; Alienated by administra-
i tion? Put off by Polty? Sick-

ened by student apathy? TeH
I Statesma your probems in
s a let . .

Prepare
For

Tomorrow -
- with an

....ABACUS PC/X
-'00% am PC/XT Compaie

- t is From

- - R ~ ~ 'UNS;

$695.00-X .^^\^^^m\^\^ 10~JLTUS123
__ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -i - Base IlH

BHBSeaBH' Worddtar -
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University
Tour Guide
Positions Open For

Fall 1986

ARE YOU A FRIENDLY,
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT

FAMILIAR WITH THE
CAMPUS?

The Undergrad. Admissions
Office WANTS YOU!!!!!

Pick up applications in Admissions
(1st Floor Admin.).

Deadline for submitting application
is April 30.

Seek Peace Before
It is Too Late

To the Editor:
Violence is an unacceptable

means of self or national expres-
sion to any truly civilized and suffi-
wiently mature society. it is high
time that we all stopped playing
games and started dealing with the
real issues and problems con-
fronting our world, or else we hu-
mans must all soon face the end of
our existence as we know it.

I'm not talking about terrorists,
-D; communists, capitalists, --revolu-
tionaries, anarchists, or any other
faction into which we humans tend
to group ourselves. What I am
talking about transcends national
and political frameworks, goes
beyond religious and social doc-
trines, and is independent of race,
class, creed, gender, language, and
any other boundaries which stand
between the present world situa-
tion and a state of peaceful
coexistence.

If we do not all drop our warped
and petty conceptions of right and
wrong and begin to actively seek

peace through compassion and
meaningful coexistence through
understanding, then all is lost. It
may all be over soon, and this time
there will be no going back.

Our choice, now or never, life or
death ... spread the word: "love."

;'---t ,; _, _ ,Alan L. Kaplan

,A Modest Proposal
For Bomb Protesters
To the Edor:

-Once again the American
government has without justifica-
tion attacked the Libyan people.

On August 28.1804, after refus-
ing to join with the European
nations and pay a reasonable trib-
ute in gold to maintain the safety of

uour merchant ships in the Mediter-
ranean, the U.S. Navy bombarded
Tripoli, killing hundreds and even-
tually ending the so-called threat of
the Barbary Pirates.

On April 14,1986, after refusing
to join with the European nations
and pay a reasonable tribute in
killed and maimed to maintain
favorable public opinions in the

thorable U.S. Air Force bombed
Tripoli, killing hundreds in an
attempt to eliminate the so-called
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yAlan 661niek
When a meal is catered just

right, there's mounds of food with
selections that run the gamut of
culinary concoctions from A to Z.
Everything looks so delicious hat
guests offen overstuff themselves
"or fear of missing out on a dell-
cacy before their return to a hum-
drum tuna ffsh existence. I only
there was a catere around who
offered food to go. Then every
meal could be like a catered
affair.

Moore and Rhame Ltd., cater-
ers based In downtown Port Jeffer-
son, have made this a reality.
Walking into their establishment
on Main Street is like stepping into
a food bazaar, stocked from
comer to comer with n. chicken,
salads, cakes and candles. The
types of up-scale foods generally
found at catered meals Courtesy
of Moore and Rhame. though.
the catered meal can be for a
partyoe amorethan 75orforaparty
of one - yourself.

Moore and Rhame's menu
reads like a selection Jrro a work
ot clkaic lfeature, bringing to
mind exqulste Images of nightin-
gales and kace hankies. Appetiz-
ers such as canapes deluxe
((Msmd solmon caviar cream
chese, roost beef), cucumber
dg ngs withpsao supele, $ea-
f1%odms and Jmoke d a-
-mn roukades with scalliorm and
cream choose. Salads such
*a I - car ts
Odri l w9h d WmWm9

. 3nd tlsalad with-
toasted PaRad n

XVW an rK*

such as lobster thermidor and
spinach-stuffed sole. Poultry such
as roast quail and roasted phea-
sant. Meats such as beef welling-
ton or bordelaise en brioche.

While Moore and Rhame's
menu is priced for catering large
groups, a few persons can sam-
ple several of their selections for
just a couple of dollars via take
out. It makes an interesting
change of pace for either lunch
or dinner. In addition, there are
appetizer plotters available. Such
as the supreme combination
plotter, comprised of melon and
prociuttol cucumber wheels and
crab ($2.75 per person) or the
consummate plotter of smoked
salmon roulades, cucumber
wheels and crab. melon wedges
and prociutto ($4.25 per person).
Or fresh sliced cold meat platlers
including turkey breast, block
forest ham and genoa salami, all
served with bread, rolls and
specially- blended condiments
of dijon mustard sauce.
horseradish-whole grain mustard
sauce and fresh chutney ($750
per person).

'To realItopoffa meIathatwas
something spectal to begin with.
Moore and Rhana has a one
selecto of Epicurean cakes and
Ppts available, I addnton to
selections fhom Dumas bakery. So
the next ime you're in the mood
for asoehing ext specialtoeat,
whee HerItbetoryourselforto plan
a party, b.get abo that cold.
sekll lid of the tuna jar and ihink
about M eand RI ane e. Sorry.
Charite.

25 Main Street ..
IPort Jefferson, N.V.
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aing r png), nwr tlia! whole hour."'
Raj Pwasadcr: "Someone comes In for ton min-

utes to pick up a lanaway - and It takes them
hours.

Sandy Kowalski: I haow (one customer) who
comes In here all year Iong but not In the
summer. becat he can't deal with the
craessesn.

Veteran Police Of1cm John Murfay has been
walking the Port beat for seven of his seventeen
yVearsonthekore.Heestm Itesthatabout20.000
fourss come and go here each wee In the
sut mer. That breaks down to more than s ,000
people a day. But, says Murray, on a particularly
busy summer weknabout `14.00 sets of feet
wAIl walk In and around Lower Podt.

All that pdsrn and vehicular trame causes
.some problems: severe trafti jams and acute
parking shortages ar the worst. But right up there
with them is conflict. There's conflict between the

,residential and business communities; between
the older resdens and the newcomers.

N hasn't always been Iha way, though. Claire
Furlong has only been Iving In Potxtbr three years,
but she'sbeen visiting It for the better part of seven

decaes.According to her, "(1t) was a beautiful
town. It was quiet. We didn't have these stores or
nothing.b

Port Jefferson underwent a massive period of
development thas around 1977. Since
then, the Chandler Square shopping complex
and Harbor Square Mall complexes were built,
adding many new retail stores. Donfords Inn, con-
dominiums, restaurants and a hotel all added to
the town's appeal. Now, anotherferry wilI dock on
the Harbor come June, and Town HallI Is gearing
up to meet the challenge.

Bee Kellaoofthe Chambero(rfCommerce satd."it
grewto this point because people who have busi-
nesses expanded and now we've reached a
point where thats Itle

To help ease some of the congestion. several
methods have been prpsdfo Increasing
-the parking foclitts torvillage, esdet 'L setg

aside pakn to1r VI lag employees.
The later idea has come underflie from several

camps. One pss-ibIlity Is having the employees
park on LILCO ppet coet to the Village.
and provFding shuttle service Into town.

Many employees obetnot only to the Incon-
venkene, but havUingV to pay for It as well. But The
Port Jefferson Record reported lost week Mhat
-the town may have seeey underrepresented
the numbe Of eMmploGes in Lower Port. If thal Is
the as. then providing special employee spa-
ces may not solve Mhe prbe.Doug Norton

INme Mp K he UP ob em this way. ""How do you
eed an _tphnwtth an eeropr In Mheend
we a99 not gngto be able to accoodt all
the people who'd MOe to be IeIe"

- f " 9y Rachel Ooran =-ta

-here's a eshted breeze bwng off the
c hopp ey lop against the wall of the
dock like a puppy sloppily dr a bowl of
milk. Gulls make their rounds, as always, and the
fish hide. The three oidmers dangling their lines
off lhe dock con atest to that. A few unlucky fish
are still slopping around In the plastic bucket by
wate's edge.

This could be any seaport town, from Maine to
Mystc, but Its actually nestled less than five miles
from the Stony Book campus: a bustling com-
munity called Port Jeson.

Only a few weeks separate the spring fom the
summer. But, as the folks who lIhe and work In Pod
Jeffsn can tell you, there's a huge diference
between summer and any other time of the year.

Michael FIIedman: "Summers are just a mad-
house In Port Jeerson. The people are wy-
place. You cant drtve anywhere... When I come
to work on a Surxaytt akesmea hol-hourtoget
here - and I only live 10 minutes away."9

Carol Aiexion: "People circle around tor the
longest time. One customer rlstyearwasan hour
late. But we saw her In town, circling around (look

I

f

q I
(ConfffHMod on Py3)

STATESMAN TAKES YOU TO
-Port :Jefferson !

Coping~~~~ Wit Pece Wite s

And the Crazi ness of Sumrnei r
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COMPLETE HAIR CARE
WITH YOUR BUDG IN AND

SHAMPOO & SET $10. S
SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY $10. l
SHAMPOO, CUT & BLOW DRY $18.
SHAMPOO & CUT (MEN & WOMEN) $1 1.
REDKEN PERMS $45.

e ONE PROCESS COLOR $20.
DOUBLE PROCESS COLOR $30. :

9 MANICURES $8 REG. $11 HOT OIL
HIGHLIGHTINGS $30.

$- * . ' - * .5 .* .. - ' ' ' , -'* .' ' -

10% OFF WITH SBID
ON ALL SERVICES MONDAY & TUESDAY

Redken Retail Shop - :^^^-^
M-W 9:30-6
Th bF 9:30-8

.1Sat 9:3"4:30 '

-RTE. 25A
(Chandlers square)
PORT IEFFERSON

THE BUS #60 (FROM IN FRONT OF
MHE UNION) STOPS RIGHT IN FRONT

;; - 0 .- OF OUR DOOR!

- :; . - - - 473-1779
473-9850

-- TRAVEL TO
the

iUN IzAPSULE
-"In RW1W-

ISLANDS

Dcrs or 9 Nights
ON LY $29.00 NEW MEMBERS ONLY

*T__ ,_ _I r .I aITH S0O BROOK 1.0 J

4

4

jj

I

I

breeze, practically no
humidity and you can
sunbathe in complete

privacy.

The Sun Capsule Islands
have a unique sun that
eliminates any
possibility of sunburn.
peeling. dry skin or
exposure lo the sun's
harmful rays,

l-.

- onroALziio stand tall
They're honest and straightforward.
They stay true and get better
overtime. Along time.
CP SHADES are made this way.
All natural fibers.

-All made in America.
They're new clothes that become
old favorites fast. *
CP SHADES may be softspoken
-but they say a lot about the .
people who wear them.
They stand tall.

Before your 6 days or 6
nights are over. you 'l
be sporting a rich. dark
tan. And we're so
confident that you'll
enjoy your stay. we
have a money back
guarantee

Exp 3/22/86

47A Jayne Blvd., Port Jefferson Station 473-8920

. a%

. . ; -1
t 0 Af " -

b -"
.!;.H-

CALL YOUR SUN CAPSULE TRAVEL AGENT TODAY

I - SUNqPSLE
^" t-11-^ EFAMYWY TANNIfG ENTE
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.Fom the flavorul to the exotic,
rom the arttic to the prosaic ,Port
Jeftrson merchants, whaevr their
wares, haw sooeehing In common.
They all need to survie In a por
town where the economy fluctuates
widely Irom season to season.

Carol Alexion of Stony Brook has
owned a holrstyling salon parallel
to- the water, called "Captaln's
Lady,"" for the lost two vears. She sold
she does get some clients from the
Feny trafIc, but not many. 'We do get
some summer trade, like boaters
who need their hair done." But the
mainstay of her business Is the local
clientele. 'We like It betlerduring the
olf months. It's homier."

East End Shirt are Mhe butsiost d the
year.

According to Nmon, the maIn-
stay of the business Is wholesale
screen printing tor clubs, schools
and teams. I has pd so prolita-
ble that Norton and the manager of
his store, Mary Joyce EltW, are
tiopenlng another one called The
Sandpiper.

Across the sreet from Norton and
Elliott Is Davld's Cookies, which Is
owned by Richard Wvnn. Of all the
merchants and businessmen
speaking to a poer lost week,
Wynn is the most -dramatically
affected by the summer surge.

Although he also sakd he relies
upon local cus , clearly the

"We can do more business in a week in
the summer than the whole month of
January combined. " f -1I

Around the comer tom the Carol
Alexion Is Doug Norton's East End
Shirt Company. The store, which Is
modeled after a cabana, sells shirts
and sweats for the chillier seasons,
and shorts, bathing suits, and trunks
for the summer crowd.

`Ten months out of the year, we're
+vr busy," he said. Business during
that time is weekend-oriented,
although the summer months at

vast majority of his profts are reaped
in the summer months. As for as tour-
Ism goes, he said, "We thrive on It."

"We can do more business in a
week In the summer than In the
whole month of January corn
bined." How much more? "About
300 percent more," he estimated.

St. Tropez tanning salon, owned
by Sandy Kowalski, Is the polar
opposite to David's. They specialize

In suntanning, manicures, pedic-
ures and facials - and the In the
winter months.

Kowalski said St. Tropez does get
some tourists, but sakj, "I like having
the same people coming back
rather than tourists...(Theyre) more
Mendly here than tourists who come

"here once and don't come back."
But, she said, after the first summer

in Port, she decided to make. the

best of the summer trafic, just like
everyone else. So this year she Ls
including a line of summer clothes
and jewelery to help her customers
show off their new tons.

Michael Friedman, co-owner with
-Helene Purslc, of the restauruant,
East of Athens, sold his business

-remains bdsicallyuafected during
the summer months. About the only

(Confined on Page 7)

-(Conlfnued Fo H 1) e
The Record also reported that the town has

Taken the first steps toward Installng panking
meters up and down Main Sheet. 'We will have a

curfew (for those under 21)," Kella said. But mer-
chant/resident Doug Norton soad the curfew was
not proposed. He also critized It as unworkable
ond Illegal. Merchant Raj Piosoda sald the cur-
few was "against the basic human rights of all
human beings."

Another problem In Port Jefferson Is the conflict
eween some residents and the teenagers who
hang out In the evenings. According to Offcer
MuaN, many of the residents who wee born and
mlsed hen don't care much for the tourists or the
youngstes "They fee a slight re ment toward
he newcomers." he scid. But merchant/resident
tomnad Borlosl says only a few merchants feel
nhat way.

Munay says the kids who hang out late nights In
the town "basically obey the laws ... I can count
on three fingems the number of kids we've had
rouble with (In the three) years rve been here."

But some res dents see It y Ms. Furiong
says. "Ws not the trafic, I"s the dds that make the
nolse, screaming at all hours." Notto mention the
cruising up and down Main Street.

Murnay has a solution forthat. "Ifthey mode (t)
a walker`s mall, and closed lt down fora fewhours
each night, (the youths) wouldn't be able to
cruise."

Bu some Port folk waxed philosophical even
about the pWolms "Ivwylhing chAKnges ... To
change and make t befterls tMe chalenge." sdd
Doug Noron. Richard WVnn. pdopr Daid's
Cookles. 1he town Is Iefea dpe.You don't krxw
which part makes It tate delickus so you're
aft Id to take ng away."

Planning a Business Around the Crowds

:Port-Jeff: Is it the Best-of Both World' -
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320 main street , A / \ *
port jefferson -r \\/ i
331-1500 V*

business hours 9:00am to 5:30pm, mondqy thru saturday J I
M~~-

mhe East End Shirt Co
ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR SPECIALISTS

_----^112 Main St, Port Jefferson N.Y. 1 177 473-209 2 F
In The -Swim l I

^^%^^^^^%^%^^%^^ 11
14
-4

m m

: Ocean Pacific
Cruz

m r% .0. 0 a m m

|1i*) r o raisins * I I
fH )Cole Jrs.( ,|
^ /̂ Sassafrs^II

so - a II m m

Jimmy Jems
Quicksilver
Ai irflina Wrtwnfili

l
%#%Aillog 1%s "%ATl ;

s k Sundek
^(t Parodise Found - |

IRQ #Off Shore HA/

Men's 8 Ladles Weekendwear
For Your Active Ufesfyle.

LADIES 4 TO 14 MEN 26 TO 40
*1 " ' * ^ : * ,s " * .|

1Open 7 Days 106 Personal Checks
ILayawy Plan v* ;- -AlI major credit cards

Layowcly~~~~~~~~~~lan~~ S
I

-

L

Dhfovnlll Jwwilr^ & Olf t arttwn f
Soopifofr Bros, Wooden Glft, Gold GokflRIed, Slyw. Bo

Fweher. SomMlreclous Stone a Many Offw Kinds Of Jlm;ry.
Wdl Coverings (Bed Spreadsl Scars4 Waf s, PuimM NCW

OPEN 7 DAYS MAJOR CRIDr CARDS ACXP'gTDH 92
7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 I

ART --- YACHT SALES

On Bayles Dock
25 East Broadway

Port Jefferson, New York 11777
(516) 331-1012/ 928-6840 , -

BROKERS
-Tony Pira -.. -

Jack Wedekind --
Fred Zittel -

CHARTERS/EDUCATION:
Karen Allen 924-4869 =

"Years of experience...-
fine yachts available."

YACHT BROKERAGE

A d k Io - I '0 ; '0 0-0 0 g H

FASHION BOUTIQUE 3
&OPENED H -

-ln Strfmt. Portr lafffuemn (Next to oldl lnentinnNr

UNIWU CLOTH$ ES 0 AROWD MS WOMD:
-Blouses -Drosses -Pants ASkdrts

-Ouffits -Jumpsults -and much morel

To Advertise,

XCall 24-6-<3690

; ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ' I
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Smooth Sailing on Port Jefferson Ferr
IVB Kdhy FlUws

Would you prefer to breothe exhaust while bat-
tling rush hour trafllc or breathe cool, salt
sprinkled air while standing on the sunny deck of
the Bridgeport & Port Jefferson erry?

Most people choose the terry alternative whe-
never possible. Evidence of this Is that the BridgE-
port & Pot Jefferson ferry has been expanding
steadily; Since 1983 they have increased the
number of runs they do by adding tour and a half
months to their yearly schedule. With these extra
profits they are investing $100.000 on rebuilding
terminal facilities, and $5 million on constructing
another ferry. According to Frank Bilotta, one of
the ship's two captains, "It should be ready in
June."

Currently, the only ship used on the Bridgeport-
Port Jefferson run Is the New Republic. This ship is
three years old and has a cocktail lounge, a
snack bar, and a newsstand that sells papers,

_magazines, books and tourist trinkets. The ship
can hold up to a thousand people and 80 auto-
mobiles. Its most fascinating feature, however, is
above in the cabin. There is a large wheel, as
would be expected in a ship, but it is rarely used.
'WhetdI ir mIuil t n rrri1 n thQr thin it er aemsll lavIarWWI um la *v * *I I w MAsI 11 w wi Ic * w w * *YofI AIg yVyI

that moves and looks like ... a joystick. Whoever
-designed it must have been determined to invoke multitude of stories he has to tell ,he enjoys flshing There was a trio of Alabama executives o
pangs of future shock. immensely. ness, one of whom was William Boucher.

Bilotta is not stereotypical by any means. Back down in the main compartment, the ferry an adventure for us, coming up to New Yo
Devoid of a ruddy complection, a vulgarvocabu- riders relax and enjoy the 75 minute trip. A Mrs. said. "This is our first ferry ride, and it
lary, a white beard, a pipe, or tattoos, Bilotta is a Genovese, who was traveling last week with her pleasant."
soft-spoken, athletic man who devoutly swears he husband, said she felt the trip "is a little rocky. This A student named Mary O'Herlihy said, "I
»as nothing to do with sailing on his days off. is our first trip on this ferry and I didn't expect a bar nice to be able to get somewhere by ;erry

Judging from his knowledge of fishing, and the at all!" (Continued on Prge 6)

n bus
"This
rk," h
is vei

t is ve
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-Precision Cutting
-Blow Styling
-Set Styling - -
-Permanent Waves
-Root Perms
-Coloring
-Foil Frosting -
-Dimensional Coloring
-Manicures
-Pedicure
-Facial Waxing
-Body Waxing -

t, I
il

. l

: li

Affordable Prices

D OPENING
)rtswear &
ordinates
E Selection Of

]ue Jewelry
Watches
10% OFF WITH

STONY BROOK ID
.: - (f ;t M; - Stre w.

.. *.,6-- c.. .< ' \ I, I ~
9w- 1 11 1 *l 1r or -O & .. -r lII -~~ ~ -4+ -- - ::.,

-. _ . - ._- _ .u. I

3
7 TRADERS COVE

PORT JEFFERSON 11 777r. 'T' ' MOO) | leiTH
- V -- LIMOUSINIL

'--- "A QUAUTY SERVICE FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

473-1018

Travel in 'Affordable Luxury Limousines
to Parties. Dinner, Casinos. Sightseeing.

* OPEN By 'V.
* STERE, -
* COLOIt TV
- VC R
-TELEPHONE
* MOON ROOF

* U NIFORMED
CHAUFFElRS

* MAlJ.O()R CREDIT
(CARDS

* SPECIAL PIACKAGE(;S,%
AVAILABLE

COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE FOR THAT
SPECIAL OCCASION

RELISH OUR
FAMOUS SELECTION

OF ALL
NATURAL FOODS

FEATURING FRESH
FROZEN COLOMBO

YOGURT & TOFU
STRICTLY KOSHER

Enjoy Our Outside Caf'9 or
ro - C_ ; 1^,_ln Ce^ ifitl
scenec c>M-,

.A^& M ENU pj» f VAMU CH
= U'h unw^Ua wIIn QCLI
146 Ens Myn Street, Pod Jefson. N.Y. 11777

Ferry Trip -
(Conffnued From 5)

unusual to travel on a boat In this day and age."
Bilotta sold many celebrites have been guests

on the Grand Republic. Among them are Alan
Alda, Christie Brinkley, Paul Newman and Chert

negs.
The ferr terminal Is only ten minutes fom the

Stony Brook campus. I dorm parties Just arent
exciting enough any more, keep In mind that the
Grand Republic can be chartered for $4000 for
the maximum charter time of four hours. If that Is
too steep, there are also Mariner's Delight pock-
-1ges where you can pay the price of a round trip

ticket and rde the ferry all day. It all makes tor a
pleasant way to spend a warm sunny Sunday.

SStarngt At
Only 135

Calories!#!a
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e (Contied from fa -3)
adOapa on he needs to m I s
valet pag. "I have to hhe some-
one to stnd thre and turn people
,a.ay," so his clients have some-
where to pork.

About two blocks away. Adco
or Rai Prosoda Is sfill tying to
,ec t r devastng losses
kxCUxed bV the be that swept his
3sto0e I n 1964. "Nting
.was o, be-een the bre and the
:waer, rmon of the rcnM se was
n~med, he sold. The toct lhot he
lacked InsDnoe didn't help eliher.

So sJxmola, Adco Ioved a
few doors up the block to a bigge.
betler-1t place o called the
fire a "bussing In d bsgube."

In the Ove Vears he's owned the
store, Prasoda says he's bead
'Vou have to make enough In the

"You have to make enough in the summer to carry you
through the year, but Christmas gives you some brea-
thing space to get through.9

summer to carry you through the
year, but Clhstnas gives you some
--leathing space to get through."

'ut th biggest Irsa of the
-past wo years has been the scafL
folding Mta vitually hides his stowe-
front. Not only Is It Inconvenient for
customers and mernt alike, It

takes up ""aout 90 PPA spots of
one hour parking" dally. And on
Main Sheet. that can be a serious
problem.

The new kids on the block still
have a Grand Opening sign on ther
door. Stardust Boutique owners
Heidi Chan and Gloda Wong are

looldng R %A to the annual Influx
of toudsts. But. accodn to Wong,
they also want to eslablish a Ioa
base, because that vtll be what sus-
tains them dudng the ear. "Were
hoping that he summer will cawy
the wnter expenses ... so our whir
won't be so bitter."-

0- - "

~~~1%6 -Mt

Business, Crowds Dock at Port Jefferson
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928-8484^^
|OPEN 7DAYS i f

^(/ ^ PFULL SERVICE SALON . >: A
for Men & Women -

134 MAIN ST. 10% OFF WITH
HARBOR SQUARE MALL S.B1D. PORT JEFFERSON

-- - O. M m - PAL9 - .- wlf*I i0 MM

-

I

3 '

FRESH GROUND COFFEE
BAGELS/BIAUES/CREAM CHEESE

WMUFFINS

=

Caswell Massy Toiletries
SOAPS-BATH GELS-TALCS-LOTIONS

Stationery - Note Cards
Writing Paper by the piece or

by weight
Excellent Collection of

Greeting Cards

.. 4 7 .. *\S;1 -.- T e .i.- -t:0 --' ,L ̂ ,a-
t Tell Factoryg - - f̂
Q ^ located in :
v , = 0 lHarbor Square Mall ^at

0t - f Port Jefferson, N.Y. --
-0 /J Factory \Outlet: i

I Boeltd SuspendersN Hat, (3,
i - Tote Bags etc...... .

134 Main Street
Port Jefferson, N.Y. 11777
(516) 473-6370

Open 7 Days
10.04-6:00

^? SSTATESMANTU be AceTO!. § WVOB

0--SANDWICHES .>V--.
tOPEN 7 DAYS 134 Main Sheet

928W777 Pod Jefferson. N.Y. 11777
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If You Would Like
Become Part Of This
Special Section,
rMilou -Gwyn at 246-3690

r Advertising Rates...
f[ Tree colic rejas

/^ jt...Firiendht Service
^^ *.*U lntd Fresh

^J ~Hot Coffee
ny **EgsBaconr Toast

^ %...Homie Fries Or
^ ̂ Pancake--..S, dk Juice

|||;ALLFOR

;16i I

*»s r

FJI

Coiunfy Greek Cuisine -S '"W ^
*Thne essence of G.lorious Dimngn ^ = : : < ^s r

(Newsday)*** Sept. 1»»4 ^/
Voted Best Greek Restaurant r \

on Long Island - -Mike -MeGrady

|~ Ery Iliin Speeials^
^^^^^Aon Fr and Sun 4:00 to 6:30

. A~c-^^ " Saturday 4:00-5:30
^-^1 L ""ne h 31on-Fri 12 to 3
'*\^U^^^^^y f 4 1 West Broadway, Port Jefferson

I&

Open Mon-Sat 7am-9pm FINAST SHOPPING CENTER
-Sunday 7am-5pmROUTE 25A, SETAUKET
5% -Off Wifh SOID751 0

. * -*f 1-- - *..- :"
^rt-. *,;;,.^.^,";.****^-' ; .*:^"' * *. ;^«>- ,---\-«-' i '"^^:S^ :':-%?:*^ ' ^-'.^ *'*t

-^r
i BUtY A i ;

LARGE PIE -
-.GET 4

FREE -

-SODAS! /

BUY A

,GET 2
FREE

Ioutgoing
;: orders
. ^oniv " -i

.. y I

outgoing
orders

\ only

SUN-THURS
1AM-1AM

FRI & SAT
1 1AM-2AM

Hot and Cold Meals- Prepared to go
International Sandwiches

Gourmet Cheeses
full-Line Bakery- Everything baked on premises

Try our Jelicious croissants, whole wheat
Italian bread, fragrant raisin bread.

In The
Three

Village Area!

-HOME CATERING- full-serviee atering

available. We set up, serveand clean up.

10% OJf With SBID
' 'Thank-you for your support!

.Personalized Gift Baskets
Prepared For Any Oscasion

i
;751 3250
1007 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
((oppoite L.I Railroad)

Open daily for breakfast, lunch & dminer

IP MANDARINS
0 tr Given * * * 'ff th ace tork ros

C'Toddy Lounge Now Opon

S ml C _I' LUXh $3.754S5.25
A La Ct3..

Coi Aneod For Take-Out

744 N. Country Rd S OPfN DAILY
We 25A, Setouket .SI Sun-Thurs 11:30-10 00
Maopr Credit Cards 30" Fri-Sat 1 1:30 1:00

Mon-Sat 9C.m Ipm Sun 8dw-9pm

N
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-Putting Itf Simply, Bobby Nelson Is -F-u-n-n- - - X. I

i .

Putting it simply,
Nelson is hysterically
funny. He demon-
strates a high level of
creativity and versatil-
*ty through a variety of
props which generate a
large portion of his rou-
tine. Whether he is
sticking ttwo balloons
under a large red
sweatshirt to become a
football player or wea-
-ring - boxing headgear
the audience ts a sea of
laughter.

football player.
Nelson elevates the balloons up to his shoulder area

to create his "shoulder-ma-pads" and grabs a small
white football helmet out of his prop box. Nelson is
ready. After collecting laughs by doing a college all-star
team, he sets in for the crowd favorite - the big stupid,
ignorant defensive lineman doing a commercial.

Nelson hysterically creates a character in the mold of
Chicago Bears lineman William 'The Refrigerator"
Perry. "Hello and my name is not your name. Football is
my life. If I were not in the NFL, I would not be in the
NFL... When I was small the doctor said I had dain
bramage."

And he doesn't stop there. 'The most important piece
of equipment is my cup. Now this ain't a drinking cup, it

The wait is almost over for Bobby Nelson. He is getting
closer all the time. After seven years of waiting, Nelson
is on the verge of finally making it big.

After performing for 75 minutes to a sellout crowd in
the Union Auditorium last Thursday night, Nelson
showed everyone why he is considered one of the hot-
test young comedians in the entertainment world today.

Jeff Eisenhart

Putting it simply, Nelson is hysterically funny. He
demonstrates a high level of creativity and versatility
through a variety of props which generate a large por-
tion of his routine. Whether he is sticking two balloons
under a large red sweatshirt to become a football player
or wearing boxing headgear and gloves as Jiffy Jeff the
sparring partner, the audience is a sea of laughter.

Nelson, who has appeared on the David Letterman
Show, and Merv Griffin opened with the same material
from the show that he said gave him his big break, the
HBO Young Comedian special.

The future looks bright for this local product. A native
of Massapequa and now a resident of Huntington,
Nelson, 28, is satisfied with his career. "The point I'm at
now I'm having so much fun..." he said after the show
Thursday night.

-"I would like to do films. I have some characters that I
would like to bring foward," Nelson said of future plans.

A former student of Nassau Community College,
Nelson says he styles his work after no one, but one of
his many influences is, most notably, Jerry Lewis.

Nelson will appear in a new movie, RIDER P.l. due for
release at the end of this month. The film will feature a
host of unknown comics and the controversial D.J.
Howard Stern. Nelson will also appear on Comedy To-
night, tonight, on Channel 5 at 12:30 AM.

Taking the stage Thursday night, Nelson immediately
went into his suitcase of props and took out two bal-
loons, and a large red sweatshirt. First he placed the
balloons in his stomach area, and slouched over heavily
and began walking around the stage as someone's
grandma.

Upon the conclusion of "Grandma", Nelson raised the
balloons up to his chest. 'This is what my dream girl
looks like," he told the audience. After doing a couple of
poses of his "dream girl", Nelson went into his classic
routine which has given him a lot of attention - the

.- - # -~~~~~~~~~~~mml%�,

(Editor's Note: Because of a technical
error, Warren Scott Friedman's re-
view was not run in its entirety last
Thursday. It is presented in full here.)

Every Step I Take, conceived and di-
rected by Glenda Dickerson. is a dram-
atization of the life of Nomzamo
Winnie Mandela, leader of the revolu-
tion against apartheid, the ruling
policy of government which segre-
gates and discriminates against the
black majority in South Africa. The
play, which celebrated its premiere
this past Monday at Theatre If in the
Fine Arts Center, is a bold, provocative
work which leaves a strong emotional
impact on its audience.

Warren Scon Friedman

Dickerson carefully avoids the pitfall
--b turning the play into a dry historical
narrative bf giving a dramatic life to
the historicalvents depicted onstage.
The direction is win-handled and deli-
cateiy constructed to bring a surge of

emotional power and a-twinge o f

-1 moo pn%

ain't a dixie cup, and it sure ain't something you want to

drink from... The United Way is a fun so go have fun...
But my favorite charity is the United Negro College fund,

because the mind is a terrible thing."
Nelson's routine revolves around fictional, but almost

real characters. Besides doing the football player, he
does others and does them well. There is his characteri-
zation of a lonely and intoxicated man in a Long Island
bar at 4 AM trying to pick someone up. Messing up his
]hair, and pulling out his shirt, Nelson raises a glass of
water with ice and says distastefully but funny "Hey
babes, how ya doin? What's your sign? I'm a feces.."

One of his most popular routines is a boxer who is a
professional sparring partner. Nelson, clad in boxing
headgear and gloves says "every boxer should have a
nickname... They call me Jiffy Jeff. Jeff, Jeff." Then
turning his back to the audience, he yells "what, what,
what," He turns back and says," Oh, I thought someone
was calling me."

Nelson and his prop box are like a small child and his
toy chest. He takes out a fisherman's cap and net and
begins to talking with a Greek accent to everybody's
laughs. Without missing a beat he takes the cap off, puts
the net over his head and begins acting like a rastaf-
arian. Then he puts on yet another hat and talks like he
was an Orthodox Jew.

Nelson doesn't use much profanity, and isn't very
vulgar. He does, however, have a couple of tasteless
moments such as a characterization of the Elephant
Man having an erection.

One of Nelson's strong attributes as a comedian is his

ability to master the microphone. He can make sound
effect for practically anything. He can create a fourth of
-July scene by merely pinching a balloon. He even
creates the sound effects for the final skit. a

:For the finale, Nelson does the sounds of a group of
-.farm animals that wake up an angry farmer in the early
hours of the morning. What follows is a conflict between

-the farmer and a pesky duck who won't be quiet, and
can't be killedc ^= i- L

Nelson was in fine form for a comedian on this night,
-but he got support from his opening act in making the
evening a success. Comic magician Vinny Mark loo-
sened up the audience early for Nelson through his
wonderful world of magic."
-The Student Activities Board who sponsored the

,show, did a wonderful job as they gave students a night
. to remember with this up and coming talent - -

deep-meaning poignancy to the pro-
,duction. Unfortunately, it is not con-
sistent throughout.

The play falters while nearing its
conclusion as it is transformed into a
flat rendering account listing the var-
ious sanctions and bans placed
against Mandela in her lifetime. As
such, it ceases to take on a dramatic
life of its own two-thirds of the way
through. We do not so much witness
the events being talked about as much
as we are told about them second-
hand by some third party, merely to
accept and accomodate what we have
learned without being able to expe-
rience them for ourselves and draw
our own conclusions.

Georgia Aristidou gives a smart, ap-
pealing performance as Ann Ben-
jamin, a journalist interviewing
Mandela. She also serves as the
primary narrator for the evening. Ben-
jamin recounts the trials and tribula-
tions of Mandela as she proclaims her
fight against racist white supremacy.
The storyline progresses from Man-
dela, as a young girl, to the time when
she first meets Nelson Mandela,
leader of the black people and the re-
volution against the supremacist rule.

Winnie quicky learns that she has
married herself to the struggle and fib-

eration of her people, as Nelson has
devoted his life to the pursuit of
freedom and the deliverance of his
people to a new South Africa. After a
hastened wedding ceremony, Nelson
is once again called back to his duty
and summoned to leave. Upon his re-
turn, he is promptly imprisoned,
where he is currently serving a life
sentence.

Every Step I Taoke is at its compelling
best depicting the plight of its stoic
protagonist as she takes over the reins
of the revolution, sets out to continue
the journey and fulfill the destiny
which her husband Nelson had hoped
to realize. Proclaimed 'The Mother of
Black People," Winnie Mandela goes
out amongst the villagers acting as
.spokesperson and advocate, bringing
a respect and dignity to their lives
which has previously been stripped of
them by the Africaaners. ."The
struggle is my life" Mandela earnestly
asserts. "I am a living symbol of the
white man's fear."'

The play has an undeniable power
and surge of urgency. One is both
deeply moved and outraged by the
cruelties depicted living under such a
fhorribly unjust system of government.
Under Dickerson's sensitive direction,
the actors succeed in bringing an im-

pressive sense of truth and realism to
their performances. We rejoice with
-their victories as well as agonize over
their painstaking defeats.

* . Dickerson is not always intent, how-
- lever, upon developing the plot or iden-

-tities of the characters. The play tends
to lapse, especially towards the con-
clusion, into an open demand for sym-

*_pathy without truly working towards
ft. Events become not so much dramn-
atically conceived as hammered down
and handed down, insisting iroon an
emotional response which is not right-
fully earned or even merited merely at
face-value.

Mandela's life story is told through
the dramatic use of flashbacks, a de-
vice put to effective use by Dickerson.
The transition between present and
past, with twosetsof actors portraying
the present and former-day Nelson
and Winnie Mandela, tends to throw
one off-guard at first and mads to con-
fusion, though. The play throughout
has a rather unsettled quality about it
a actor are continually switching
roles and exchanging pans. The result
is an instability which at tims pro-
vents the play from coming tog r
a a crystallized whole.

Judging from the opening night per;,
1Con 6huwfwP_ 1 }

-A
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'iery Step I Take' Shines atIne Arts Center
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SUMMER JOBS
THE ASibC-ATION FOR THE HELP OF RETARDED CHILDRENS
CAMP LOYALTOWN, a co-ed residential camp for mentally
retarded children and adults, in the Catskill Mountains,

at Hunter, New York is:
. *'* - l l- ̂ ̂  te w l~ ~ ^ :O m

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 (Open to all students)
Sign Up:

CAREER OPMENT CE;TER9 U A l WO 550
r . ' *(* ' S MR. BERK)

-Male/Female Cabin Counselors, Program Couselors,
W.S.l.'s and Lifeguards, Office Staff (Bookkeepers, Typists),

Nurses, and Cooks.
-orm a good salary and gain experience while

helpitg othersm

-CAMP LOYATOWN AR
189 R N.Y. I154

(516) 62& 100
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$3.99 Ib. ,
-EXPIRS 4/28/" - =

'RAISINS
600 lb.'

Ii X A- REM 4/28/86

nut Butter
85 lb. =

EXPIRES 4/28/86

I goo (2ff N

: :$1.00 OFF -- '
-Any Vitamin

EXPIRES 4/28/86

*0:BANANA 5
CHIPS

89-
*MPtRES 4/28,/-6

stamped by her usual commitment
and energy, intriguing, as usual, in no
matter what she's up to.

Dickerson has put her customary
firm mark on the staging. The lighting
design by Frank Januszewski, John
Gulickson and Paul Abbatepaolo is
skillfully executed and intelligently de-
signed, evoking mood and atmos-
phere. Sigrid Insull is credited with the
fine costume design.

L

1olF(MMl
~-Mandela's

IKET so9-268
)OS 82-6076
30. SUN 12:0fi5 X

Life IFs Put
-On-Stage
' Cniu rf wnPi 109

formance, one might deduce that
Dickerson has given pre-mature birth
to the production. Actors forgot their
lines and a seeming discomfort and
insecurity with the stage direction
was evident throughout. The produc-
tion is in dire need of an intermission
as well. A restlessness and impa-

-. ,tience settles in about midway
through. Each and every year, each
and every event in Mandela's history
is chronicled in painstaking detail, al-
most as if we, the audience. are cram-
ming for a final examination. The
actors, as well, could benefit from a bit
more time to breathe and a bit more
space in which to work.

The cast, in general, performs beau-
tifully, the lack of adequate rehearsal
time notwithstanding. Roselyn Agnart
and Jo-Ann Jones give moving, hear-
felt performances as Winnie Mandetl,
past and present, respectively. Vin-
cent V. Brooks is enticing and persua-
sive as Nelson Mandela, though his
memory lapses tend to take him out of
character as well as remove the au-
dience from the play. Nadine Griffith,
as the Mandela's daughter Zindzi,
here has yet another strong, solid per-
formance to add to her already impres-
sive repertoire of roles.

Georgia Aristidou manages to si At
gears smoothly enough amongst a
variety of roles, though the sudden,
abrupt transitions and frantic pace in
switching back and forth prove ulti-
mately weary and perplexing. Aristi-
dou's performance nonetheless is

:-SHORT GRAIN
B OWN RICE

.I; 29 lb. : 1. aI - EXPIRES 4/28/86 a

_ _

-NYPIRG Elections
a- -May 4, 1986

COME AND VOTE FOR STONY BROOICS TWO
REPRESENTATIVES TO THE

NYPIRG BOARD OF DIRECTORS
All nominations are due In the NYPIRG office

MONDAY, APRIL 28WH

For mowx Il0mIIlon cxon'ct
NYPIRG 246-7702 Root 079 Union

Wo if a wr-wCome, awnocmooyoa
Ind mose o dIO wnct
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: :-IMPORTANT MEETINOG!
ELECTIONS

Tuesday, April 22 in Union 236 at 7:00pm :-
NEW MEMBERS WELCOMEJ :

'' SM5 ^ > . 0
RUTHEOR 05{ o ^ - - §

R g z f ; .E Y- J --d ~ ~~~ -

.- '- ^ . :- - 1-TONY BROOK WOMEN - '.E WANT YVUW * - ^-

FOR: L'epggs Mini Marathon (6.2 Miles) Saturday, May 31st, Cen tral Park. -:; 0

W Hy
'To help the VIP Athletic Booster Club win $5,000 for having the most ; H
number of participants. .- ' I_

.WHERE: You must sign up through the Athletic Department - All forms are * J
- :.available in the gysn Main Office. ; .^. -

COST: $6.00 0 . 0 Y ; * t 
;

|
--- ~ - ~~~~FOR $6.00 YOU RECEIVE: 

:
' H

1. Transportation to Central Park from Stony Brook & Nassau County- * BB
2. Hanes T-Shirt "' 

=

3. L'eggs Panty Hose . .*.. * . . * ' * ' - ; ' *^ -. * |
4. Shoe Laces
5. Studio 54 passes for race night - = ,

6. Stony Brook race T-Shirt when you arrive at Central Park t'' - -
7. Post race picnic provided by VIP club -'- f I-

Plan Now to Run With CRETE WAITZ - sign up by May 9th in the Gy m CZ

; - IP :StionyBroo g
Very Important Patriots

ATHE SAIING CLUJBI
wffl be meeting on Tuesday, April 22 at 6:0opm

- - in Room 213 of the Union -
INTRESTD IN SAILING THIS SUMMER???

Join us every weekend, no experience nemuy E
For information conact Bl at 678.

INDIA ASSOCIA TION g

VIP- · ·- ·- ·-- ·---- ·~~~~~~.-

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS: -
-Will be holding elections on the week of April 28th. X

To i be nominated for a position, you must SUBMIT IN *
WRMITNG, by April 28th, your intention to seek a position.
-Plans are under way for a cricket tournament or a party. *

-Contact an officer immwediately for more informnation.
MONWY 68455 JESUNE 6-680 VARSHA 45 3 6 - ;
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TUESDAY FUX presents :

Masculin ::iu
Feminin

at 7:00 & 9:00pm in the Union Auditorium

;In

DO YOU WANT TO BECOME A
PEER COUNSELOR???

Today is the last day to fill out an application
for the Fall '86 semester training program at the

PEER TO PER COUNSEUNO CENTER -
Deadline is by 6:00pm, Room 061, Union basement.
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^Yebroook*
Anyone interested in ordering a YEARBOOK please come
down to our office, room 026 in the basement of Central

Hall, or call 246-8347. There are limited quantities left,
so get yours while they last!!!!!

*Any club or octivity who hosnt gotten their picture
token for the YEARBOOK please call 2468347 Immediately!

Se,, , a presents-

4 BEA CS

sponsored by E.O.B.
APRIL 22, 1986 In Oh ONION BAuR

t-lst' Going To A "ieueh" Of A Pwrfl 9 9

I I
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STONY BROOKCONCERT PREEN: -

- Jomna Kaukonen, -5
J: ack Casady, d& --. : G B

Papa John Creech; a
PLAYING TE ACOUSTIC SOUNDS OF P

-HOT TUNA^g -
Saturday, May 3rd in the Gym- E

Tickets: Students: GA S7 Res. $9 Public: GA $9 Res. $11 <-

SAB Conceft r nt:

8:00pm In The Gym
Tickets On Sale April 15 i

;A $8 $10 Res. Public: GA $10 Res $12

SAfrcan Amenrcan Students Or.
: - -- GENERAL BODY MEETING
5 XUniti Cultural Center (Tabler Cafe) at 6pm SHARP!

* TOPIC: Discussion of Presidential & Vice Pres.
--candidates: Candace Beryamin & Kim Moore

7 r J an s -~~~~~ .0*-t;

|----|-|--i-------------1·· ll··
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HONEYMOONERS FANS, Tune SUMMER DAY CAMP POSIm-ONS WOULD YOU UKE-------
FOR SALE - - - in Friday night 9PM to WUSB WaSfront (WSI and lieguards); YS U IVD MEM1*190.1FM for Honeymooners infor- Speci lists (Drams. Mu ic. Fine BO A MEi bERd
FOR SAVE: COMMODORE 64 - mation and Trivia. Arts, Crdis); Athletic Specialists tions April 2 t 6 00 i
comptable Okimrte 10 printer (General Sports Gymnastics, Room W3610w/ribbons, programs. in boxF Be t C H I R O P R A C T I C C L UB Aerobic dance); Counselor; Health
offer. Call Ray at 6-4824. MEETING - Tue., April 22. (LPN or EMT)- Mini-Bu Drivrs - AV- inl---------

8PM, Union 216. All Welcome!(lowr21on).Supersalries.E. 3 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE in large CHIOPRACTIC CLUB MEETING -
FOR SALE: 1972 Plymouth Dust. tauket 751-1081. house 2 m iles from campus Avail-- Tue. (4/22). 8PM. Rm. 216 in the
Runs OK $250.00. Call weekdays TO THE G IRL sitting by the door able at end of May. Preferably Union. Prof. Anthony Waston will
9-5:00 246-3690 Theresa. in E.O.B. on Friay at 2:00. You HELP WANTED: Dishwashers p "p w h o w ill any throughout speak on "Health Care Deiwy" LOST & FOUND

have the most beautiful eyes I have 4.0S/hour. nights Immediate m- nex t ye ar (b ot h semesters.) ALLWELCOMEI
FOR SALE: (BUTAR & AMP ever seen. Hope to meet you again ployment Apply in person plase $170/monh plus 1/6 utilities)
Memphis"Les Paul" $70. sometime. - Future AE Pi-'er Ramann's, 316 Main St E S w dis PRE MED SOCETY ELECTIONS for
Multivox 35W Amp *100. ---- tauket, 751-2200 ' washer, cableTV etc. next semester Tues, April 22-
,Both for 8150/Notpable. ADOPTION. Happily married Call 928-2804. Union 216 at 6PM Come gt In-
Call eoeningsr 265-880 7 . couple eager to give white infant -non smokers. vo-vd ALL WELCOME1 LOST: a black Janspos
Call-evenings-28--_807 -- hugs, loving home and bright fu- STUDENT BUSINESS MANAGE- Monday April 7th on the fi

1973 BUG ture. Let's help each other. Legal.MENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE w DON T MISS OUT ON HAMPTONS A REPRESENTATIVE FROM d the library. Reward
4spdruns1good. Blue 450 Call Confidential Expen paid Call next seester APPLY NOWin th86 Rent for full season Furnished PALMER COLLEGE OF CHIRO- Plees call 246-4818 a "ar

978-0394 . collect 914n723 pl60 Scoop office Unio Rm 254 In studio d uplex *2700 Large fur- PRAC1CS will be sharing inform&. Finals are here I need them
------------ --- ,._.-- --------ollity1-73280 Scopufie) Unliaion deadl4 Ine nis h e d o ne bedroom duplex $3800. tion with interested students. _______

TECHNICS SPEAKERS; model SB. CHIROPRACTIC CLUB Wednesday April23 at hne Eve/23ds 51 6-7543052. Prease stop with cLOST: Oasees.
2200. Must Sell $200.00 or best MEETING - Tue., April 22, ___ERNMNT wrineen on upper comer. Ioffer. Contact Keith 6-7324 . 3P M , Union 216. All Welcome! LARRY'S FRESH FRUIT ICES is GO Wed April 23 pease call 6-4970 REWvF
offer. _______ Contact-eith___324___ ooking for ambit ious well-groomed <U

repair)Ais delinquent tax prop- 9,O0AM- I1:OOA. LOST:4/15/__BluBac
1973 DUSTER- BAHA -FAIT World Pecepeople to sell NY's no1 gourmet e t c a 7-6 Ext. GH- LCareer Dev Office LOSTl 4/1586 lue Bacp
V8 318 New Brakes, Carburator through Racial Unity, Oneness of fruit ice from attractive vending 464 4 f or Librar Builin WARD Call 331-1970
60fs & 70's, Rims. Good condition Religions, New World order, In- carts in Manhattan this summer-
S900/negotiable. Call 363-9043. formation: 289-2006. Earn $200-400/wk. Weekdays &

weekends May to Sept. Our 7th
---------------- TO ALL THE GUYS ON B-1, es- season. Catt forinterview-718-706- 1

pecially Scott and Russ (and- 8300.SERVICES anyone else) who had to put up I -_
with my sh t for the past month: MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT to | :
Thanks for putting up with me - care for 9mo. old. Graduate student

IEXEC-
? Stony
ing ekc-
i Library

beg on
fth floor
offered
vtime.-
(books).

'HEADW"
If found
RD.

ack. RE-

TYPING - Fast. reliable service. I'm back. - FRANK or faculty spouse preferred. About 3
$1.50 per page. $2.00 ovemight. - days every other week. 751-5685.
Pick-up/delivery additional. Call SC

O T T
, 

I c a n
'

t t h a n k
you enough _

Randi 698-8763. for letting me use your car last EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
week Yousavedmealotofhasles PROGRAMMERS. Working

'^TERM PAffRS. DISERTATIONS. a n d Probably boosted my grade 15 knowledge of BASIC. Pasal or "C" a
RESUMES input on Modem W-P P0

int- THANX, FRANK plus. 15 to 20 hrs. per week. May
equipment, letter-quality printer, -- - - develop to full-time. Send Resume
disk storage and emergency 24 C H I RO P R A C T I C C L U B

and transcript: Datapro Systems,
hour service aailabe. Call Words- MEETING - Tues. April 22, 940 Grand Blvd. Deer Park. NY
peed at (516) 226 4057. -* 8 P M

, Union 216. All Welcome! 11729.

TYPING AND EDITING EXPERTLY HOTLINERS, If you had a bed, I J08S-JO8S'JOBS6
DONE BY A PROFESSIONAL TY- wish you had spoken tDo ne- I didn't THIS SUMMER COSMOPOLITAN
PST 928-6795. : know people were upset with rew I PERSONNEL SYSTEMS IS

am turning over a new leaf. RICH LOOKING FOR STUDENTS AND
TYPING. Fast, accurate, profes- i-. TEACHERS WHO WANT TO EARN
sional. On campus. $1.50/page. i EXTRA $$$. WORK IN ANY OF THE -
$2,00/overnight. Call Warren at 6-uciDWAi_ r FOLLOWING:
8797. Best times to call: Before HEL WAN TcDE Clerical, Secretarial, Word Pro-
9AM, i7PM, 11PM-lAM. . - . cessing, Typing. Reception, Drivers.

Assemblers, Warehouse, Key-- WE'RE HIRING - 55-Vear-old Wall punch. CRT.
;»PI TA QStreet firm. Investment Sales. Full NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY :

PERSONALS - time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi FOR MOST JOBS. NEVER A FEE.
(516) 273-2697. CALL OR VISIT US. ANYTIME ($25 f

referral bonuses)
C H I R O P R A C T I C C L U B S T O C K ROOCKER TRAINEE OP-
MEETING - Tue., April 22, PORTUNITY for hard working en- EAST MEADOW
8PM, Union 216. All Welcome! t hu sl a s t ic

cdbege graduate. 2160 Hempstead Tpke ,
Send resume: r 794-3700

TASHA- A.N. P.O. Box 1745
Thanks for everything. Here's to Huntington Station MELVILLE

you and Tali 86 and Heiny&. N 14 9Rue1
Love, LISAG.---------- 423-8100

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -
G H R OP R C I CC L B 59.230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805- NTAISJCHIROPRACTIC CLUB ^

2 3
-

H w h r 9 a 8 0
CENTRAL ISLIP

MIEETING - Tue., April 22, 6 8 7 -6 0 0 0 Ext. R -4 6 4 4 f or c u r re n t 1727 Vet. Highway
SPM, Union 216. All Welcome! : ®dea» 11st 582-8988
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-ONE YEAR 'L T
PROGRAM -WHERE THE

W .lat l.WHOLE COUNTRY IS |I0:0 SUMMER JOBff
Worfd Union of Jewish StudentsWQ-- CAMPUS

*Beit Midrash Torah

*Sherut La'am Am -

SIX MONTH STUDY IN ENGLISH r 2 I;

DAVAILABLE |
CAMP ECHOI

PROGRAM IN UNIVERSITIES- - j ad
*Kibbutz Ulpan one summer,

*Ulpan Ofra one year programs.

isMr Shas Ben Ehahu .A
ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER * 515 Park Avenue * New York. NY 10022 =ISj' @

Please send me information FAD i<d
One Year Six Months University Studies NCEtER

A. . -Kw~ ,~v i

\ Schoo 4 _ -_ e -v . . -

\ Address . a:

City. State Zip -

'._..._. -----------------.- -------- --.. --** --.--------------- **. -------

9 A NEw Yowk Ske dS b Camp
-__(1 1/2 HOURS N.Y. CITY-CATSl MOUNKAINS)

Has Openings For.
GENERAL & SPECIALTY COUNSELORS.

YOU MUST LOVE CHILDREN, ATHLETICS, THE OUTDOORS,
"HARD WORK, GOOD PAY, GOOD SOCIAL LIFE.
-AT- OF EN:J 25 TO a

Cal 516-742-2679 for Splcaffon and Interview
* ';:Wz . 9:000n to 9t.-pm daily.
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MAY-zSEPTEMBER -
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ICLUDES: .

exercise classes \
supervised nautilus \
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384 Mark Tree Rd.
EastSetauket 11733HOURS& 7 A.M. till Midnight

short of It.
Theft what Statesman's Fs got
from our ew-s, aed, spot
and ph phy coerg. I yoWd
lik be pat of oua
newspaper, jus 1 call 24A,90 or top
down Std Unwon rom 058. Wee
always ling f ha-wing and
'dedkcated per s seth asI el.

ATTENION ALL
-COLLEGE-E-

ADADUATES~~~~~~~~~i

ARE YOU A SA1ES OIT INDI AL
WHO iHAS TH DETEMINATON &

MOTIVATION ro MAKE THE BIG $?
CONSIDE HESE FAS:
-Stock Brokers are the hkghest paid pssionals

in the country.
- The average Stock Broker trainee made $35,00-$45,000

in their first year.
- The average Stock Broker made $60,000$1 00.000

in 1985.

If you have the determinatton & dedicat/on to make
this type of money, then EIme

may be the career n r you.

Quoliffed canddtes will recelve full nsrucPton
& sponsorship tor Series 7 & Series 63 Exams.

We offer highest payouts all Mnancial productsv
and al odvetsg.

FOR RlRl DEAS & ONII CTA

PEE i , -,
'246-7024' '

AT TMK C 0L0K ..
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Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential-
BIRTH CONTROL - ION

-VASECTOMY-

CENTE T

HAUPPAUGE N .Since HEMPSTEAD
582-6006 S Sy PA 538-2626
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By John Buonora
With the East Coast Athletic Conference playoffs on

the horizon, the Stony Brook Pariots suffered a 9-8
defeat at the hands of the United States Merchant
Marine Academy at Kings Point on Thursday.

Stony Brook continued to have their problems in the
second half, blowing a 6-3 half time lead. "I don't know
what's wrong," Danny McNaughton said. 'We just
seem to fall apart in the second half."

The Patriots (5-5) did play a solid first half, with
goalie Marcel fisher making 17 saves. 'He's been there
all year for us," said Co-Captain Paul Emmanuel. At
points in the half, the Pats showed signs of the doom to
come in the second half.

i Kings Point (6-2) struck first in the second half,
scoring at 11:36 of the third quarter. The Patriots
responded with a goal of their own by Bob Henry two
minutes later. It would be the last goal the Pats would
score until 2:15 of the final quarter.

In the interim, Kings Point scored four unanswered
goals to tie the game at seven. "We just died on offense."
said Jim Hayes. The Patriots pressed after a goal Ey
Chris Cassidy pulled them to within one with a little
over two minutes to play in the game.

Kings Point goalie Andy McCauley shut the door on
the Patriots, making three point blank saves in the
final minutes. 'The kid played a tough second half,"
said McNaughton.

"My defense did a great job," said McCauley. "They
blocked the shots in the air before they even got to me."

The Patriot defense also showed signs of weakness in
the second half. The Patriots looked sloppy when the
ball was down in front of the net. Kings Point scored
two goals on slaps at loose balls in front of the crease.

When Steve Frazier scored at 2:25 of the fourth
quarter to tie, the tide swung from the Pats to Kings
Point. "We were really down after that goal, it was the
final blow," McNaughton said. "It's been a rough sea-
son," said a dejected Emmanuel.

The loss may seriously affect the Patriot's chances at
making the ECAC play-offs. A victory may have
started them on the road to a home seed in the tourna-
ment. With the tournament being held the weekend
before the last weel of school, the team with least travel
time will have a decided advantage.

According to some Patriot's, the problems in the
:,econd half have been one of desperation. "We stopped
working the ball and started pressing. It's been the
same way all season," one player said.

* X H' * =-kr
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* . . ' *' . -**-

TWEETY'S CAGE - Mike McKee and Chris Ric-
icardi finished serving their two game suspensions on
Thursday. The two were suspended for missing the
team bus to New Hampshire. Marcel fisher made 28

saves against Kings Point Fisher also made 13 saves
against New Hampshire and Albany. Danny
McNaughton may miss the final two regular season
games with a sinus infection. The Patriots have com-
pleted their home schedule. The remaining two games
are on the road at Southampton (4-23) and Pace (4-26).

Victory for

Local Boxer
{Continued From Page 16)

Moley knocked Young to the canvas with a left hook
to the head that followed on the heels of a short right
jab to the ribs. "He's real tough, I couldn't put him
away," he said.

Moley used a combination of left hooks to the body
and short rights to the head to keep Young on the
defensive. Young mounted a comeback in the fourth
and fifth rounds, but Moley answered quickly with his
right and some quick dodging of his head.

"I had to lay off my left after the second round,"
M}lpv coirl Mnlpv mioffnrpti what moor hn a hrojl- n In QiA**.^,uy venu. *v^V^J aulSCuU wCiar may ue a u rgKJ UoI I11S

left ring finger knuckle early in the second round. "I
had to throw pitty-pat jabs with the left from the
second round on. I broke the same knuckle a few
months ago."

Tim Moley's victory was his first in the junior wel-
terweight division. "The home crowd gave me an edge,
I was pumped." Moley must now decide whether or not
to stay at his 139 % pound weight. "I didn't feel tired
from the extra weight," he said.

A controversial decision was handed down at the end
3f the third bout of the day. Commack middleweight
Matt Farrago won a ten round majority decision over
Sammy tloyd. At the announcement of the victory, the
estimated crowd of 1.000 booed and jeered. The three
ringside judges scored the fight 6-4 for Floyd, 7-3 and
i-] -1 for Farrago.

Floyd fought an unspectacular but efficient fight
against Farrago. Floyd fought a meticulous fight,
which drew boos and chants of "We want Moley" from
the crowd. Floyd seemed to be in control of the fight
from the first bell, using threeconsecutive lefthooks to
stun Farrago.

Farrago tried to go inside on Floyd, but Floyd coun-
tered by clutching and going to the midsection. Far-
rago did land occasional blows to Floyd's head, but
Floyd slipped and ducked most of Farrago's hooks.

Floyd stuck with the same style through the entire
fight, frustrating Farrago. Farrago's effort in the late
rounds were enough to gain the decision.

The show, which was promoted by Don Elbaum's
Action Promotions, went off without any problems.
According to Chris Loiacono, Student Activity Board
chairman, the event went better than planned. The
crowd of only 1,000 appeared to upset Elbaum, but
according to Loiacono, the low turnout should not
affect any future plans for another boxing card at
Stony Brook.

Plans are currently being made to schedule Kevin
Moley against a top ten contender in June. "I'm looking
for a top ten shot in a fightor two.' Moley said. "I'm not
Young in this game, I want to my move soon." After
festerday's affair, Stony Brook would surely welcome
that move as soon as possible.
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Patriots Lacrosse -Falls to Kings Point 9-8
*~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ * S

u9 :TAitF A rnv nrppAix- -:
Experience World Class Volleyb,.3l.

Be the Winner of a Yugo.
AII for $8.-::a -

::

t - . USA,

ICHELOB Presents the YUGO USA Challenge, the
Lk premier women's international volleyball

competition held in the United States.

USA_ CUBA- KOREA - PERU
Olympic Silver Medalists tanked »1 in the world Most T*-n. m98 , *lymptcs Ranked o5 in the world

Friay, April 2S, 1986
NASSAU COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Doubleheader T ickets: SIS. SI0
Consolation Match-3 x 4-5:30pm Cofdkge Stuoca'%t (w 1.0 0: 3, S8
Championship Match - I x 2 -7:30pm . FREE PARKINO

- - | =' . {@ Group Discounts
- ^ *Mo purch~e n-' -.'.W-y

* to enter or wo- q V ugo

For Further Information: 212/213-8302 or 212/213-8303

Ml
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"By John Buonora
Selden middleweight Kevin Moley won a ten-round

unaninicus decision over Don Kinginthe main eventof
a four card bout held at the Stony Brook gym on Sun-

* day. Moley used a persistent left jab to gain the twenty
fourth victory of his professional boxing career.

"I'm happy I won the fight" Moley said, "but I'm not
happy with my performance." Moley came out from
the first bell throwing left jabs at King's head. King
responded with sporadic counter jabs. King, an India-
napolis native, had returned to the ring for the first
time in 20 months.

"He was smooth, but a little slow," Moley said of
King. King spent much of the ten-round bout counter-
punching Moley's left jab. Moley used the jab to create
an opening for his right hook. Moley took control of the
fight in the eighth round, usingthejab to keep Kingoff
balance. Moley's best blow of the round was a sharp
uppercut to King's chin half way through the round. "I
tagged him good, but he didn't want to go down,"
Moley said.

King had trouble throughout the fight with putting
together a string of effective punches. He spent most of
the fight slipping Moley's advances. "I used the jab to
keep him off balance," Moley said.

In the sixth round, King's corner advised their figh-
ter to go after Moley. For King, that was easier said
than done. Each time he advanced, Moley stung him
with a left jab. King suffered a cut above his right eye
in the fifth which was reopened in the tenth. "I knew he
, as cut in the fifth," said Moley. "When I pulled the
glove back [after the jab] I. saw the blood.'

The cut Feremed to have less effect on King that
Moley's jab did. "I wasn't as sharp as I would have liked
to have been," Moley said. "I didn't pop the jab."

King was never in serious trouble, butwason the
defensive for most of the fight. "I didn't want to get
sloppy, but he should have taken it from me.' Moley

Don Kino (riht) avoids Kevin Moloy sht hook, but could not avoid the Io of the gtht by unanimous
deagdon.

said. "I started to loosen up after the eighth round."
Moley showed good mobility and ring sense in the

bout, using the whole ring while keeping King away
with the jab. In the tenth and final round, Moley reo-
pened the cut over King's eye. He continued to
throWthe jab and lard right hooks.

"I wasn't happy with my performance, but I had
enough to get the job done," Moley said. He also had
trouble with his right hand, which he hurt two weeks
ago while sparring. The injury was serious enough to
consider cancellingthe fight. "I iced it and the swelling
went down," Moley said.

The four card show started with a light heavyweight
battle, which saw Greg Garrell TKO Carmine Vanisi-
ano at 2:25 of the first. Garrel used a combination of
quick jabs to Vanisiano's head. Vanisiano staggered
and fell to the canvas.

The next bout saw Moley's younger brother Tim win
an eight-round unanimous decision over Sammy Lee
Young. "I gained five pounds to move up a class," said
the younger Moley, who moved to the junior welter-
weight division for the fight. "He was my toughest
opponent yet." D

; -Continued on Page 15)

a run in the third inning, and the score
remained 2-1 until the bottom of the
sixth inning.

In their half of the sixth, the Patriots
tacked on two more runs which turned
out to be crucial. Frank DeNicola began
the inning by reaching first base on an
error. Santangelo then hit into a force
play and proptly stole second base. Fol-
lowing the second out Julio Ramirez
lined a clutch single to center field scor-
ing Santangelo. Ramirez reached third
when the ball was overthrown in an
attempt to gun down Santangelo at the
plate, and he scored the fourth Patriot
run when Mike Arce reached first base
on an error.

Then came the nerve-racking, nail-
biting seventh. Rosa (2-2) was in com-
mand and said that he "felt pretty good
until the seventh when my arm got tired
... I started to aim the ball." Earning his
second save of the season was not easy
for Ramadan. "My breaking pitches
weren't working," he said. "My old
teammates were hitting me, but we
luckily got out of it with a win."

The night cup marked the rebirth of
the Pats' offense as they exploded for an
11-2 thrashing of the Beavers to
improve their overall record to 8-7 and
their conference record to 6-6.

'The Patriots started their barrage
early scoring two runs in the bottom of
the first inning. Leadoff hitter Arce
singled to center field and stole second
base. After Pabon drew a base on balls,
he and Arce initiated a successful dou-
ble steal putting runners at second and
third.

Felix Tineo then lined a blazing single
to center field to bring home both Arce
and Pabon. It also gave Tineo his fourth
game-winning RBI of the season and
second of the day.

The second inning was not any differ-
ent. With one out, Bill Smith walked and
the catcher's designated runner, Jim
Emslie, stole second base. The Beavers'
struggling starting pitcher, Jose Alva-
rado walked Ron Kern and after Arce's
line out to left field, Pabon singled to
right field driving in Emslie. Tineo then
hit into a force play to second base allow-
ing Kern to score and give the Pats a 4-0
lead.

Santangelo promtly started a three-
run rally in the third when his line drive
went under the fence in center field, for
a ground-rule double. Tony Ferrara was
then the recipient of the fifth walk
isued by Alvarado. Santangelo scored
when Smith singled hard to leftfield.

After a wild pitch advanced the

runners to second and third, Kern hit a
fly ball to right field allowing Ferrara to
come home and- Emslie to go to third.

' Alvarado's third wild pitch made the
score 7-0. - -

Meanwhile, Joe Greco was breezing
along. He was on his way to a four-hi tter
and his third victory of the season. The
Pats added three more runs in the fifth
inning and another run in the sixth with
the assistance of five Beaver error. They
had only two hits against relief pitcher
Hector Alicea - singles by Marc Hed-
quist and Smith.

-Greco's shutout remained intact until
..the seventh inning when the Beavers,
aided by three errors, were able to plate
two unearned runs. Greco struckout
seven and walked only two as he lowered
his earned run average to 3.18. 'It was
the best defensive game wehad all year.'
he said. 'We're starting to really hit the
ball. Everybody gave 100 percent
today."

Coach Mike Garafola said that "there
was no doubt in my mind; it was two
games we had to win."

DeNicola added that the team is "up
right now, but we've got to work this
week to maintain it You've always got
to work to stay on top."

By Seott Fidkle
It was a warm spring day last Satur-

day in Stony Brook. The baseball team
was coming off an embarassing 10-1
defeat at the hands of Dowling College
and needed a big double-header sweep
of the last place City College of New
York Beavers to reestablish their
shaken confidence.

The Pats held 4-1 lead as play in the
seventh and final inning began. Start-
ing pitcher Orlando Rosa walked the
first three hitters, making everyone
wonder whether they would get out of
this contest with a victory. Zead Rama-
dan relieved his roommate and surren-
dered a sacrifice fly and a single to his
first two batters which closed the lead to
one run.

After the second out was recorded, a
line drive was hit into the gap in left-
center field where Andy Pabon made a
diving catch to end the game and spark
the Pats onto victory in the second game
as well. "I always wanted to make a play
lide that to end a game,' Pabon said. "It
was great."

As they usually do, the Pats scored
first in the opening game on an RBI
single by Bill Santangelo bringing
home EJ. Krall, who had walked to lead
off the second inning. Each team added
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